DGO No. 27 /2018

Sub: Transfer and posting of Inspectors – reg.
Ref: DGO No. 17/2018 (A4/65/2017/PHQ) dated, 03.01.2018

Shri. Arun Raj N. V, Inspector of Police, who is under orders of transfer to V&ACB SIU I, TVpm., vide reference cited, is retained at Control Room II, TVpm. City.

02. Shri. Sreekanth S, Inspector of Police, under orders of transfer to Control Room II, TVpm. City is retained at IR Bn. Thrissur and attached to the Hi-tech Cell of PHQ until further orders.

State Police Chief

To
The Individual concerned (through Unit Head)
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, TVpm. with C/L
ADGP (South Zone)/ IGP TVpm. Range/ DPC TVpm. City/ CMT IR Bn. for information and n/a
ADGP (HQ)/ IGP(HQ)/ AIG PHQ for information
DGP (SCRB) for publishing the DGO in the official website Kerala Police
DGO File & Register/ Operation Cell/ Stock File
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